2021 AGLOW Conference Schedule
September 12-16, 2021
Gaylord, Michigan
Treetops Resort
Sunday, September 12
Morning/Afternoon Activities AGield
Presidents Reception
5:30pm-8:00pm
Monday, September 13
Morning Activities AGield
7:00am-11:30am
National Wildlife Federation Welcome Lunch (Oak Room North & South)
12:00-1:00pm
We are once again proud to have Drew YoungeDyke and the crew from the National
Wildlife Federation kick off the annual conference by welcoming everyone at this
luncheon. The National Wildlife Federation is the nations largest conservation
organization boasting 52 independent state and territorial afHiliates and over 6
million members. Invasive Asian carp continue to be a threat to our Great Lakes
ecosystem and Drew will bring us up to date on efforts to stop the spread in to the
Great Lakes Region.
New Member Orientation (Birch Room South)
1:15-1:45pm
If you are a new member or this is you Hirst conference, join AGLOW Executive
Director Mark Smith for some helpful tips and information about how to get the
most out of attending this event.
Spouse Reception (Birch Room North)
1:30-2:00pm
Spouses that plan on attending any of the spouse activities in and around Gaylord
this week should attend this meeting to learn about those excursions.
Past Presidents Meeting (Signature Board Room)
1:30-2:30pm

Tourism Workshop (Oak Room North)
(Tourism Members Only)
1:30pm – 2:15pm
Our tourism members will want to join AGLOW Past President Jim Zaleski to discuss
how to get the most from their AGLOW membership
Learn-It Seminars (Oak Room North & South)
2:30pm-4:45pm
Seminar 1: 2:30-3:30pm-Mark Martin-Michigan Walleye Fishing Legend
The finer points and details of fishing that help you be a more successful
angler every time out.
Seminar 2: 3:45-4:45pm-Dena Vick-Monetizing your creativity;
keywords, hashtags and other useful codes.
Gaylord Welcome Reception (Halfway Café)
6:00pm – 7:00pm
Gaylord Welcome Dinner (Halfway Café)
7:00pm – 9:00pm
Join our hosts Paul Beachnau and Christy Walcott from the Gaylord CVB as they
welcome the 2021 AGLOW Annual Conference to Gaylord, Michigan. Their special
guest, and our keynote speaker for the evening, will be David Lorenz, Vice President
of Travel Michigan.
Lake of the Woods, Minnesota Hospitality Room (Room 1031 Main Lodge)
9:00pm – Midnight
Lake of the Woods Tourism Executive Director, and all around nice guy, Joe Henry
will be vying to win the bid for the 2023 annual conference. Stop in and see Joe
tonight for a night-cap.
Tuesday, September 14
Delta Defense Breakfast (Birch Room North & South)
7:30-8:30am
Delta Defense and USCCA have been long-time supporters of AGLOW. Join Kevin
Michalowski, Ed Combs and the gang from Delta Defense for breakfast and Hind out
what is new at Delta Defense/USCCA.
Board of Directors Meeting (Signature Board Room)
8:00am – 11:00am

Keynote Speaker Becky Humphries (Oak Room North & South)
11am – 12noon
Becky Humphries is the CEO of the National Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF), a
nonproHit conservation organization dedicated to Save the Habitat. Save the Hunt.
Prior to becoming the Chief Conservation OfHicer and now the CEO position of the
NWTF, she worked for the Michigan Department of Natural Resources for 32 years.
Join Becky for an informative update on the conservation challenges that the NWTF
is currently focused on.
FX Airguns Lunch (Birch Room North & South)
12:15am – 1:15pm
FX Airguns is a relative new-comer to AGLOW, but Brad Bonar has been associated
with AGLOW for years. Join Brad and Jonathan Elvegaard-Tueller and get educated
on the accuracy and power of the modern airgun. Be sure to look them up out at the
shooting range after lunch and experience Hirst-hand why these airguns are so
awesome.
Afternoon at the Range
2:00pm-5:00pm
Northland Sportsmen’s Club
1592 Old Alba Rd., Gaylord, Michigan
Come on out at the Northland Sportsmen’s Club and enjoy the afternoon at the range
with our shooting sports industry partners.
Spypoint AIC Awards Cocktail Reception (Oak Room North & South)
6:00pm – 6:30pm
Trent Marsh from Spypoint Trail Cameras will be your host for a cocktail before
dinner.
Toyota Scholarship & AIC Awards Dinner (Oak Room North & South)
6:30pm – 9:00pm
Plan on attending this action packed evening. Curt McAllister will kick things off by
introducing the 2021 Toyota Scholarship recipients. Then Chris Sebastian will dive
right in to this year’s Awards in Craft winners, sponsored by Ducks Unlimited and
Crosman.
Kentucky Lake Hospitality Room (Room 1031 Main Lodge)
9:00pm - Midnight
Elena Blevins will be serving up some Kentucky Lake hospitality tonight and she will
be happy to tell you why she wants to host the 2023 conference.

Wednesday, September 15
Yamaha Breakfast (Birch Room North & South)
7:00am – 8:00am
Yamaha Marine will once again have three of the industry’s top specialists on hand
to discuss new products and other issues in the marine world. Join Ry Landry –
Product Education Manager, Phillip Speligene – Product Planning Manager, and John
O’Keefe – Government Relations Specialist for breakfast and Hind out what’s new.
General Membership Meeting (Oak Room North & South)
8:15-9:00am
Learn It Seminars (Oak Room North & South)
9:15am – 11:45am
Session#1 9:15am – 10:30am – Maximizing ROI on Hosted Trips
Panel discussion featuring Shelley Crant, Joe Henry, Paul Beachnau, &
Ken Perrotte
FAM trips, media camps, cast and blasts, whatever form they take all are
meant to provide a return on investment for every party involved. The hope
is that the host cvb, product sponsors and media member all come away with
a positive and proHitable outcome. Come in and join the discussion regarding
expectations and how to avoid pit-falls to help guarantee great results every
time.
Session#2 10:45am – 11:45am – Denny Geurink-Adventures in Russia
After nearly 3 decades of hunting and outHitting in the “Land Of The Bear”
Denny has a lot of stories to tell. Everything from “Hanging Out With The
KGB” to bear encounters, bear attacks and bear hunting.
NSSF Luncheon (Birch Room North & South)
12:00pm – 1:00pm
Mark Oliva is the Director for Public Affairs at the National Shooting Sports
Foundation, Inc. (NSSF), the Hirearm industry’s trade association. He is responsible
for NSSF’s communications on policy, government relations and legislative issues
and he will be at the podium during lunch today to bring us up to date on issues
facing the industry today.
Learn It Seminars (Oak Room North & South)
1:15pm – 5:00pm
Session#1 1:15pm – 2:00pm Carol Rose Michigan Natural Resources
Commission Chair (Oak Room North)
Learn about the genesis, history and evolution of Michigan’s Natural
Resources Commission, celebrating its 100th anniversary with Michigan’s

Department of Natural Resources and about some of the more compelling
resource management issues coming up for the Michigan Natural Resources
Commission.
Session#1 1:15pm – 2:00pm Brandon Butler Roeslein Alternative
Energy (Oak Room South)
Everyone involved in the outdoors that has an interest in Hish, wildlife and
their habitat should be focused on the good things that Roeslein Alternative
Energy is doing to help restore 30-million acres of native plants to the
agricultural landscape, thus directly beneHiting wildlife populations.
Session#2 2:15pm – 3:00pm Tick Terminator Brian Anderson (Oak
Room North)
The CDC estimates that there are over 300,000 people diagnosed each year
with Lyme Disease in the USA. Next to the mosquito ticks are the second
leading parasite to spread illnesses. Learn where are ticks found, how long do
ticks live, how ticks get lyme, what is the best prevention, and what do you do
if you get bit.
Session#2 2:15pm – 3:00pm The Cellular Advantage (Oak Room South)
Trent Marsh from Spypoint will show you how cellular trail cameras save
you time, money, and make you more prepared for hunting season.
Since their inception, trail cameras have helped hunters feel more
connected to what's happening in the woods. Cellular trail cameras take
that to the next level, while saving time and money, not to mention keeping
you out of the woods when you don't want to be spooking game. Cell
cameras are changing the way we hunt for the better.
Session#3 3:15pm – 4:00pm Amy Trotter, Executive Director Michigan
United Conservation Clubs (Oak Room North)
Since 1937, Michigan United Conservation Clubs has been the largest
statewide conservation organization in the nation, serving more than
40,000 members throughout Michigan's two peninsulas. Grassroots
advocacy is at the core of who they are and is one of four foundational
pillars of the organization — the other three include communications,
education and habitat.
Session#4 4:15pm – 5:00pm Brian Mastenbrook-Michigan DNR (Oak
Room North)
DNR Wildlife Field Operations Manager and Wildlife Biologist, Brian
Mastenbrook will give us valuable insight into the health and size of the elk
herd living in Michigan. He may even give some pointers on where to go near
Gaylord to see one in the wild.
Roeslein Alternative Energy Golden Glow Reception (Convention Center
Michigan Room)

6:30pm – 7:00pm
Be sure to track down Brandon Butler and thank him for once again sponsoring the
Golden Glow Cocktail hour!
Branson Golden Glow Banquet (Convention Center Michigan Room)
7:00pm – 8:45pm
The Branson Lakes Area CVB has sponsored the Golden Glow Banquet this year and
will be the host for our 2022 Annual Conference. Larry Whiteley will be on hand
representing Branson. The Golden Glow Awards are the highest honor bestowed by
our Council of Past Presidents. This year we will see Michigan United Conservation
Clubs, Jay’s Sporting Goods, Denny Geurink and Douglas Stang inducted as the latest
recipients of a Golden Glow.
Bemidji, Minnesota Hospitality Room (Room 1031 Main Lodge)
9:00pm – Midnight
After the Golden Glows, Brady Louden from Bemidji will be your host, serve some
drinks, and tell you all about his part of Minnesota and why it would be a great spot
for us in 2023.

Thursday, September 16
Nissan Breakfast (Birch Room North & South)
7:00am – 8:30am
Wendy Payne the Manager of Midwest Region Communications at Nissan North
America will be on hand this morning to bring us up to date on what is new at
Nissan, including introducing the new Frontier!
Learn It Seminars (Oak Room North & South)
8:45am – 11:30am
Session#1 8:45am – 10:30am Cashing in on Social Media Presence
Panel featuring Dena Vick, Lee Rose Koza & Cynthya Porter
Everyone has at least one social media platform that they regularly post
information to, but the question for many of us is “How do I make this pay?”
Join in on this panel discussion and get some helpful tips on how to get the
most out of your social media postings.
Session#2 10:45am – 11:30am Strategies for Outdoor Recrea1on-based
Community and Economic Development with Brad Garmon Michigan
Outdoor Recreation Industry OfGice Director

The Michigan Outdoor Recrea2on Industry Oﬃce has been working with the
Michigan Economic Development Corpora2on under a novel memorandum of
understanding, to assist Michigan communi2es in inventorying and
understanding their outdoor recrea2on assets and their poten2al economic
beneﬁts. This approach can help state agencies, regional leaders, and local
communi2es beEer leverage their outdoor recrea2on resources as part of a
more robust economic development diversiﬁca2on strategy and invest for the
best economic, social, and environmental return based on their strategic
recrea2onal assets.
Real Avid Lunch (Convention Center Michigan Room)
Speaker Dustin Sanchez
12:00-1:00pm
Dustin Sanchez, Marketing Manager at Real Avid is going to bring us up to date on
the many new products available at Real Avid, and some great old ones too!
Super Break-Out and Destination Outdoors Tourism Break-Out
(Convention Center Huron & Superior Rooms)
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Make your way on up to the convention center to check out all that Break-Out Day
has to offer. New products, product samples and information from our Corporate
Members, destination information and FAM trip opportunities from our Tourism
Members, and organization and press release information from our Conservation
Members will all be available during Break-Out. There will even be the chance to
take a demo ride with the Yamaha Marine Pro-Staff, check out the new Nissan
Frontier and the Toyota 4Runner Venture Edition.
Angler Qwest/Polar Kraft Super Break Out Open Bar
(Convention Center Huron & Superior Rooms)
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Checking out all of the Break-Out day booths can be thirsty business, Kristen
Monroe, Lance Valentine and Dean Cushman will be on hand to buy you a drink
while you cruise the convention room Hloor. Look them up and say thanks!
River Bend’s Resort Auction and Pizza
(Convention Center Michigan Room)
7:00pm – 10:00pm
Have a drink on Paul & Brandi Johnson and Brian Smith from River Bend’s Resort at
Lake of the Woods, Minnesota and enjoy the auction.

